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Summary of Alerts

Risk Level Number of Alerts

High 0

Medium 1

Low 1

Informational 0

Alerts

Name Risk Level
Number of 
Instances

Missing Anti-clickjacking Header Medium 2

X-Content-Type-Options Header Missing Low 2

Alert Detail

Medium Missing Anti-clickjacking Header

Description The response does not include either Content-Security-Policy with 'frame-ancestors' 
directive or X-Frame-Options to protect against 'ClickJacking' attacks.

URL http://127.0.0.1:63715

Method GET

Attack

Evidence

URL http://127.0.0.1:63715/

Method GET

Attack

Evidence

Instances 2

Solution

Modern Web browsers support the Content-Security-Policy and X-Frame-Options HTTP 
headers. Ensure one of them is set on all web pages returned by your site/app.

If you expect the page to be framed only by pages on your server (e.g. it's part of a 
FRAMESET) then you'll want to use SAMEORIGIN, otherwise if you never expect the page 
to be framed, you should use DENY. Alternatively consider implementing Content Security 
Policy's "frame-ancestors" directive.

Reference https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/HTTP/Headers/X-Frame-Options

CWE Id 1021

WASC Id 15

Plugin Id 10020

http://127.0.0.1:63715
http://127.0.0.1:63715/
https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/HTTP/Headers/X-Frame-Options
https://cwe.mitre.org/data/definitions/1021.html
https://www.zaproxy.org/docs/alerts/10020/


Low X-Content-Type-Options Header Missing

Description

The Anti-MIME-Sniffing header X-Content-Type-Options was not set to 'nosniff'. This allows 
older versions of Internet Explorer and Chrome to perform MIME-sniffing on the response 
body, potentially causing the response body to be interpreted and displayed as a content 
type other than the declared content type. Current (early 2014) and legacy versions of 
Firefox will use the declared content type (if one is set), rather than performing MIME-
sniffing.

URL http://127.0.0.1:63715

Method GET

Attack

Evidence

URL http://127.0.0.1:63715/

Method GET

Attack

Evidence

Instances 2

Solution

Ensure that the application/web server sets the Content-Type header appropriately, and 
that it sets the X-Content-Type-Options header to 'nosniff' for all web pages.

If possible, ensure that the end user uses a standards-compliant and modern web browser 
that does not perform MIME-sniffing at all, or that can be directed by the web application
/web server to not perform MIME-sniffing.

Reference  http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ie/gg622941%28v=vs.85%29.aspx
https://owasp.org/www-community/Security_Headers

CWE Id 693

WASC Id 15

Plugin Id 10021

http://127.0.0.1:63715
http://127.0.0.1:63715/
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ie/gg622941%28v=vs.85%29.aspx
https://owasp.org/www-community/Security_Headers
https://cwe.mitre.org/data/definitions/693.html
https://www.zaproxy.org/docs/alerts/10021/
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